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At Hiram sees it || Party Leaders In
Agreement Re Grand 

Falls Development

THE DEAF GOVERNMENT
7

/
J IN MODEL CASEnz-m A MONTH “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“have you bought 
your new Easter hat?”

“I was thinkin’,” 
said Hiram, “of jist 
bangin’ a few icicles 
on this one, to be'in 
style fer the season— 
an’ let it go at that.
Hanner hes to buy 
some furs fer April— 
an’ it’s been so cold 
the hens ain’t layin’
—so we’re jist gonto 
go along eaay-like.”

“I’ll lay you a 
bet,” said the report
er, “that the Easter . JB 
parade will be just 
as bright and flowery _ L 

as if the trees were budding.”
“Oh—I dassay,” said Hiram, 

wouldn’t be Easter if things didn't 
brighten up a bit- An’ then them there 
storekeepers makes you buy. When 
Hanner reads the ads. in the Times she 
thanks the Lord she’s livin’ out to the 
Settlement, fer she says if she was in 
town she’d be doin’ nothin’ but racin’ 
from one store to another, lookin’ over 
them bargains. Cornin’ out fer a snow- 
shoe tramp this week? T^>n kin walk 
right over fences anywheres. 
thing that pussies me is whether this is 
last winter or next winter we’re hevin* 
now—yes, sir."

(■

A IUni L FOR EASTER RECESS Son of Attorney General to 
be Questioned re 

Blackmailf. /Plain Talk from One of the 
Largest Users in 

Sussex

Musquash is Perfect Solution 
of Light and Power Prob
lem—An Invitation to St. 
John Doubters.

Veniot, Richards and Fawcett Address Delegates
From Northern Towns—Stimulate Manufac
turing, Aid Farming, Halt Migration South
ward—Government Backed Up in Refusal to 
Extend Present Private Franchise.

Interim Supply Bill Passed 
Yesterday—Report on the 
C. N„ R. Presented.3i/ Effort to Get Money from 

Major Daugherty Because 
of Acquaintanceship With 
the Girl Murdered in New 
York.

/

H 7-À/ (By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 28.—In the House 

of Commons yesterday an interim sup
ply bill, granting to the Government 
one-sixth of the estimates with which 

the administration' of dc-

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 28.—The 

Leaders of the three parties in the Leg- (Canadian Press.)
lslature were practically unanimous ^ York> March ^Fc-ainand 
this morning in replying to the large pecora> acting district att0mey, last 
delegation from the northern section of njght addresged a letter to Major 
the province and Fredericton as well Draper M. Daughtery, only son of the 
that came to urge the 'development of U. S. Attorney General, requesting that 
the power at Grand Falls. he lay before New York authorities all

„ . ,, . a. „ the information he possessed concern-Premier Veniot’s reply to the dele- & blackmai, co^spiracy involving
gates was in effect that if the cost of Dorothy Keenan, slain inodél, and 
the development and the prospect of John K. Mitchell of Philadelphia, 
a market tor the power and the like- The name of a man alleged by Major

««-v
lowing tne availability of the power, wRb Dorothy Keenan, the murd-
justifled undertaking the work, then it ered model, was understood to be in 
certainly would be done. To get pos- possession of Mr. Pecora today. A
-l™ «.'.U the «... m„h, S'ÏS.Ü £
or three months it might take a namc Mr. pecora. 
year. From Major Daughtery himself thq

Should it be demonstrated that the Assistant District Attorney hoped to 
XI 1 L — - h-.i learn the identity of the man and thedevelopment was justified, then a deci- detajlg q{ h|g a{tempted intimidation.
sion would have to be made on tne ques- Mr. Pecora believed the information 
tion of whether the province should might link with what he has of a pro
undertake and carry out the work on jecter $100,000 blackmail attempt on 
its own or whether a private company John K. Mitchell, son-in-law of E. T. 
should do it with the public amply Stotesbury, who was the “Mr. Mar- 
protected. shall” of the case.

C D Richards, Leatier of the official “I do not say Major Daugherty’s in- 
Oppositlon endorsed the general posi- formation will lead to the discovery of 
tion taken W the Premier and A. Chase the murderer of Dorothy Keenan, but 
Fawcett Leader of the Progressives, I do say It Is of great importance, 
said that the enterprise would havé the said Mr. Pecora, “and I want to corn- 
support of Farmers’ party also. pliment Major Daugherty in coming

The delegation was an impressive one, forward with greater frankness than 
roT-irenf-ntim, the towns of Edmundston, most witnesses.

2IImperial Theatre, Sussex, N. B.,
X ' March 24, 1928. CM KILLED“Itto carry on 

partments during the next two months, 
passed without debatè.

On the motion to go into supply Gen
eral J. A. Clark, Conservative, charg
ed the government with breaking faith 
with the British Columbia salmon can- 
ners in the matter of reducing fishing 
licenses to Orientals by forty per cent 
of last year’s total, instead of ten per 
cent, as increased in June last.

The government’s action was defend
ed by the Minister of Marine, Hon- 
Ernest Lapointe and other speakers, in
cluding British Columbia members.

Hon. George P. Graham, acting Min
ister of 'Railways, brought down his 
annual statement of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, showing a deficit for 
the year ended December 31, 1922, of 
$60,251,846, including fixed charges, as 
compared with $72,662,278 the previous 
year. . , i

The Crow’s Nest rates on grain had 
reduced the Canadian National income 
by six and a half millions, the minis
ter stated. He, expressed confidence in 
the future of the system.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen spoke 
briefly before adjournment of the de
bate on the railway estimates.

Three items in Labor Department 
estimates were passed before adjoum-

\To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—A few days ago the St. John 

Journal published one of its charac
teristic articles knocking hydro in 

This should not be allow-

\
was

S) Grave Conflict Between Gov
ernments of Country and 
Vera Cruz Feared.

every way.
ed to ass without comment.

Personally it makes no difference to 
me whether St John accepts cheap 
light and power or continues to be bled 
by a monopoly, but when the Journal 
attempts to drag Sussex into its argu
ment it is time to flatly contradict it 

Now, Mr. Edlor, I am' perhaps the 
largest consumer of current here and 
know what I am talking about. I have 
been using hydro for about a month 
and am enthusiastic over its benefits- 
While the Journal stretches every pos
sible point to belittle hydro, I would 
like to state just exactly how I find 
it. That paper gloats over its state
ment that Messrs. Torrie & Winter, (Several cases have occurred in which people, ordinarily stone deaf, have 
of Moncton, consider putting in an ^ enabkd to hcar by wireless.)

svs r.rr*—^ h‘”‘"ra4gm, but mark my experience. you can hear this. ” -
Under the old power company sys

tem I Installed and maintained an aux
iliary stand-by—power house, engine, 
generator and everything complete to 
supply continuous 110 volt current to 
about 800 lamps. Since the advent of 
hydro I barve entirely dismantled this 
plant, and nave sold most of it. Noth
ing has yet occurred to show ine that 
I have made a mistake.

The Journal fgurther claims that 
Winter 6 Torrie lost four night’s busi
ness at their theatres through failure 
of current. I doubt this very much. I 
have been connected with hydro for 
the same "length of time and have lost 
only one night—and even this under 
circumstance* that none but a bigot
would blame on a defective system. London, Marchl 28.—Thé spread of 

When we consider that this line was agricultural strike to parts of Lin- 
constructed during the mose severe colnsblre and Cambridgeshire is cans- _
winter in many years and that much to anxiety lest it extend to an even (Canada Press)____
of the work was necessarily of only a ^der area. The uneasiness is empha- Boston, March 28—Captain George
temporary character, the wonder is ejxed by the sudden appearance of Buena of-tfae Red Soju s*(gnUy declared 
that it hi so successful. spring weather, for the farmers are to be the only man in the squad who

jineers have explained this obliged to see a golden opportunity was sure of a regular berth, may go
and every reasonable man knows that pass by. to the St Loiris Browns in exchange
much permanent work is yet to be in Norfolk agriculture is seriously for an outfielder and a pitcher, ac- 
done as soon as Improved weather per- dislocated. It is said that the workers carding to word from the Hot Springs 
mlt- on King George’s farms have refused training camp. Worry over the con-

I have seen hydro in operation in to obey the strike order, although many dltton of G«oige Sisler was believed to 
many upper Canadian cities, and have laborers on estatës rented from the have caused the Browns to seek the re- 
nOt the slightest doubt but that Mus- king answered the call. liable Red Sox first sacker.

any of them and be The leaders of the men insist that The practice game scheduled for yes- 
a nerfect solution of the light and «B must strike even though the wages terday was called off because of a 
L^r^mhirm ” ' “ght and hours paid them are satisfactory, shortage M pitchers, due to sore and

ti Lj T . Complete good feeling is said to con- tired arms.It seems too bad that St. John should . between the farmers and their In an errorless game at St. Peters-aw s-*a Mr —- - - - -  Bttssrss s rs e
rÆ rnrtinu nrpipfD «astrjssassafss rntnUn urrlutK

had made an actual move in the mat- . nnr runs all coming while Joe Opschger was
IKI TuL V A DDL pitching. A misjudged fly ball by Cap-
ira I ni A11 If If I tain Billy Southworth aided in the rout.
Ill I I IL ynitllL Cleveland, March 28—By defeating

Brooklyn 9 to 6 yesterday, the Indians 
Irt ITT 1 ni/m made it six out ofceight from National 
l\ II I lUl.llrll league clubs in Florida this season. 
It) ill I nUllLU Tho two defeats were by the Reds.

Vancouver, B. C., March 28—“Punch 
Broadbent, Ottawa’s right winger, leads 
the scores in the hockey series be
tween Vancouver and the Senators 
with five goals in the four matches. 
Art Duncan, Vancouver, is second, 
with two goals and two assists. 
Ottawa players spent 42 minutes on 
the penalty bench and the Maroons 24 
minutes.

I
[l

\i The
Vera Crut, March 28.—General Sil- 

vino Garcia of the Mexican Federal 
army was killed yesterday from am
bush near Cordoba. The shooting was 
done by farmers.

A grave conflict between (he Fed
eral Government and the Government 
of the State of Vera Crut is feared.

Pessimistic About
Success of Fanners 

Ou Western Lands
(By Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 28—“Do you think 
then that as a commercial proposition 
fanning can "be made a success in the 
west?” Asked Mr. Elliott, Progressive 
of Waterloo, in the special committee 
on agriculture yesterday.

“No,” replied the witness, Harry 
Grant, Hudson Bay fellow, of Winni
peg, who has been making a special 
study of farm accounts.

Mr. McMaster announced receipt of 
a telegram from Thomas Robb, secre
tary of • the Shipping Federation at 
Montreal, to the effect that there would 
be no space available for the cattle 
shipment sponsored by the Alberta 
Government until the opening of navi
gation at Montreal.

LAWS ANE SOUGHT
FARM STRIKE IN BROWNS AFTER Requests Presented Today 

to Nova Scotia Govern
ment by Social Service 
Council.

ment.

ENGLAND SPREADS GEORGE BORNS Labor Dept Estimates.
Estimates of the Department of La

bor were taken up in the House late 
last night and the items of $50,000 for 
Conciliation of Labor Act, including

St. Louis Bidding for Red SStlrtS.'SSi'bSSK 5-
Sox First Basenfan--Wor-
ried Over the Condition of yon Act, were passed.
George Sisler. Today m Parliament

In the House of Commons today 
the' House will take up estimates of 
labor public works and immigration, 
departments. The House will adjo 
today for the Easter receÿ. The hext 
sitting will be on Monday, April 9.

representing the towns of Edmundston, 
Grand Falls, Dalhousie, Woodstock, St. 
Leonards and Fredericton
urauu i ons, "—-------V,
Leonards and Fredericton, as well as 
Boards of Trade and municipalities.

Hon. J. A. Michaud, Minister with
out portfolio, introduced the speakers 
who numbered thirteen and who* pre
sented their case so concisely that it 
took just fifty-five minutes for them 
all to say what they had to say.

That cheap power for the develop
ment of industry and the advantage 
of agriculture would stimulate 
factoring and make farming, 
agreeable business and thus provide 
work for people who were now leaving 
the province in great numbers/consti
tuted the main burden of- the afgument 
advanced by the delegates. It was no 

bringing people into the province 
from overseas if our own folks were 
migrating across the border.

The, contention was also made that 
industries that might locate in this 
province were prevented from doing so 
because cheap power was not avWabie.
The Government should not look sole
ly to th* direct financial result but 
should take into consideration the in
direct result in the way of stimulating 
industry and keeping people at home.

> General approval of the Govern
ment’s policy in not granting a further 
extension of the franchise of the Inter- „ resident of the North End that if he 
national Pulp and Paper Cd., a privet* did not sign the contract he would not
corporation which now holds the T.çhts be able to gfet electric current from
that will expire on May 1, was Voiced the power company as the city in- 
by the delegates. tended to take over the poles in that

The speakers included Mayor D. J. section Mr. Will* said that it was not 
Collins and F. W. Pirie, chairman of necessary for the city’s canvassers to 
the Grand Falls Board of Trade j Al- use that canvass to obtain signatures, 
derman J F. ’flourgoin, St. Leonards: He believed the city would take over
Mayor m". D. Cormier and Dr. P. H. the poles, but it was necessary to cm-
Laport, president of the Edmundston ploy that statement in canvassing. 
Board of Trade; F. O. Creighton, Barry Wilson, engineer to the civic 
chairman of the Woodstock Board of power commission said this morning 
Trade- and J W. Perry, warden of that he was busy on the matter of 
Carieton county ; Alderman J. A. Cain, the West Side distribution system and 
chairman of the Fredericton Board of expected to have it lined up this week. 
Trade- Dr L J. Violette, M. P. P., Tenders for the outdoor sub-station 

I St Leonards; Hon. J. A. Michaud and switching equipment closed tomorrow 
Pius Michaud, M. P., who came es- morning, he said, 
pecially from Ottawa to be present.

The federal member said that the 
younger generation was looking to the 
provincial government to see what was 
going to be done about this great 
natural waterpower. They wanted 
their province to be put on the same 
footing as Ontario and Quebec. Cheap 
power, he said, was necessary for in
dustrial development.

Uneasiness Grows as Spring 
! Weather Comes — King’s 

Workmen Refuse to Quit.

Halifax, N. S., March 28—(By Cana
dian Press)—An effort to close up all 
the loop-holes that may exist in the 
present liquor laws through which the 
Temperance Act may be successfully 
violated, and more rigorous treatment 
of convicted violators of the law, is 
being made by the Social Service Coun
cil. A delegation waited upon the 
Provincial Government this morning. 
Among many amendments sought, the 
most important are:

That horses and vehicles used in the 
illegal transportation of liquor be 
floated when seisures are made by pro
hibition enforcement officers;

That doctors, chemists and drug
gists be required to purchase their 
liquor supplies from the local vendoi 
in such districts in which a vendor has 
been appointed. .

Restrictions enabling easy identifica
tion of prescriptions for liquor and 
providing serial numbers which must 
be checked by local inspectors and re
ported monthly to the inspecton-in- 
chief.

Prohibition of the issuance, by physt-

DAY IN CANVASS
Stay Execution manu- 

a more People Eager to Sign for 
Hydro Service—West Side 
Distribution System.

Of Archbishopurn

jSP
London, March 28-^The chairman off 

the All-Russian Central Executive 
Committee in Moscow yesterday or
dered a postponement of the executions 
of Achbishop Zepliak and Monsignor 
Butchkàvitch pending the issuance of 
special instructions, says a despatch to 
the Times from Riga.

T. P. O’Connor, veteran Irish Nation
alist, sent this telegram yesterday to 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin in Mos
cow:

“On behalf of two million Irishmen 
in Great Britain, mostly of the work
ing clusses, attached to the Russian 
people by racial and historical sym
pathies, I appeal to your Government 
in their and your country’s best inter
ests not to sacrifice the lives of Arch
bishop Zepliak and his colleagues.”

In the British House yesterday Sir 
Robert Sanders, Minister of Agricul
ture said the only Scottish ports where 
landing places for Canadian store cat
tle had been approved by the Ministry 
of Agriculture were Glasgow and Dun
dee, which could accommodate 1,000 
and 950 cattle respectively.

The Roy A. Willett, secretary-accouxtant 
of the Civic Power Commission, said 
this morning that yesterday was the 
best day the canvassers had had t» 
date. Eighty per cent, of those spoken 
to had signed contracts. It was found 
that many people were moving and 
that they were more or less unsettled 
but it was felt that when they became 
settled there would be no difficulty in 
obtaining their signatures. .

With regard to a statement that has 
been made to the effect that a canvas
ser for the civic commission had told

DISSATISFIED 
OVER PALESTINE

use

con-

Peers. Advocate Change in 
British Policy—Say it is 
a Failure.

«

drawn in favorof prescriptions 
of “self,” for alleged personal use.

Restriction of number of prescrip
tions by a physician to twenty*five * 
month.

That inspectors and constables under 
the Temperance Act be permitted to 
force entrance to suspected premises to 
search for liquor without a warrant.

That penalty be provided for those 
founld guilty of giving liquors to min-

London. March 28—(Canadian Press) 
—Speaking in the House of Lords yes
terday several peers urged a change 
of policy in Palestine including modi
fication, of the Palestine constitution to 
meet the views of the Arabs. It was 
held that the adventure in Palestine 
had proved a hopeless failure and that 
Zionism was undermihing British 
authority in the East.

Viscount Grey joined in urging pub
lication of the whole pledges given 
during the war and said such com
mitments should not have been entered 
into without consulting the Dominions.

The Duke of Devonshire, Secretary 
of State for the tiolonies, replying for 
the Government, promised to give* the 
suggested publication of the pledges 
serious consideration.. He admited that 
only 107 out of a possible 670 Moslem 
secondary electors had up to the pres
ent been returned in the elections in 
Palestine. The Minister said that the 
present Legislation was the first step 
toward self government.

ter..
The worst feature of all Is the fact 

that a newspaper, which would natur
ally be expected to have the interests 
of the city at heart, seems to be doing 
all In its power to hold it back and 
prevent it from enjoying the- benefits 
which are within its grasp.

I have even heard polities dragged in
to the matter and the hydro enterprise 
praised or condemned according to the 
political views of the speaker. This 
may sway a few, but not the broader 
minded. I am a dyed-in-the-wool Con
servative, and on general principles 
would do anything in my power to 
defeat the present government- Yet, 

hydro the issue of an election I 
would work hard to support it 

just a word as to comparative costs.
I use about 400 k.w.h. per month, for 
which I have been 
old system 17 cents.
$68. For hydro I pay 10 cents for the 
first 80 k.w. and 6 cents for all excess. 
This amounts to $25.20, a clear saving 
of $42.80 per month- I also have four 
meters, and as there is now no meter 
tentai this means the savitig of an
other dollar per month.

This is not the only advantage. 
Formerly we had an obsolete 138 cycle 
«torrent which could not be used for 

Tmower, and to make matters worse 
Stn this was only available at night. 
During the day we had no current of 
eny kind. Under the new system we 
have a continuous 24-hour service for 
any purpose—light, power ; or heat— 
and at a most reasonable price.

Here is another illustration : In an
other place of business of mine I have 
discarded the engine and am installing 
motors. I am not even keeping the 
engine for a stand-by; and I am do
ing this in the face of the Journal’s 
Statements and its allegations re 
Messrs. Torrie & Winter.

If the SL John Journal persists in 
throwing monkey wrenches into the 
machinery of modem progress, it is up 
to you to fight it, but It is only wast
ing time in interfering with the affairs 
of Sussex.

We have had hydro for a month- 
We are delighted with it and do not 
need the Journal’s sympathy.

If anyone in St. John can still reas
onably doubt the benefits of hydro I 
would advise them to spend a couple 

m dollars and a couple of hours on a 
rein to Sussex to satisfy themselves. 
A talk wtth any of the citizens and a 
_Lnee at the brilliantly lighted streets 
* ould soon dispel all doubts--

IMPERIAL THEATRE,
Per C. F. Girvan.

London, March 28.—A despatch from 
Neunkirchen, a few miles from Treves, 
according to the Times’ Dusseldorf 
correspondent, reports an attack un
der cover of darkness, and the severe 
ill-treatment of .the local command
ant, Captain Deschamps, by a gang 
of men. This is Jthe first time a French 
officer has been attacked in the Sarre 
region since 1918.

Dusseldorf, March 28—In contrast 
to the recently reported tendency of 
the workers here to let down in their 
resistance to the occupation forces, 
there now is noticeable a distinct 
movement in the opposite direction, 
which has been growing during the 
lost few days and which the French 
do not attempt to deny.

COUNTY COURT 
Before Judge Armstrong in County 

Court chambers this morning hearing 
was held in the case of Dean against 
Green, an action of account arising out 
of repairs to an automobile. Some evi
dence was taken and the case will be 
continued this afternoon. W. A. Ross 
appeared for the plaintiff and E. C. 
Weyman for the defendant.

OTA.Phelix and Make physicians who infringe the l»w 
respecting the issuance of liquor pre
scriptions liable to summary conviction.

Pberdinand

[PORI “F. p. no. r is
ABOLISHED BY 

BRITISH ARMY DAYLIGHT TIMEwere

Must Not Taint 
The Young Mind

London, March 28. — (Canadian 
Press.)—The British Army Council 
has decided to abolish field punishment 
number one. An announcement to this 
effect in the House of Commbns last 
night was received with cheers.

Muta By auth
ority of tho de
partment of 
rino amd Fithortee, 
ft. F. tit up art, 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

paying under the 
This amounts to

Mm-

GO AHEAD NOW,
SAYS HON. DR. SMITH.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Hydro Electric 
Power Commission, discussing the pro
posed Grand Falls Power development 
situation this morning said that in his 
opinion the province might well go 
ahead now with the development of 
that waterpower without ®ny further 
great delay. In his opinion there were 
industries just yearning for cheap 
power and he thought that if such 
power were available the condition 
which now obtained of sending out of 
New Brunswick the province’s greatest 
natural resources, its lumber, only one- 
third manufactured so far as pulp was 
concerned, would soon be ended. An 
export duty on pulpwood would not 

be needed to create the pulp and 
industry in the province on a big 
Dr. Smith thought that indus- 

It would

Bill In British Commons to Pre
vent Teaching of Sedition Is 
Cheered.

Thousands Petition for Sav
ing; Many Organizing in 
Opposition.

“F. P. No. I,” as it was known in 
the army, included amongst its pro
visions the tying, of a prisoner to a 

wheel for a certain num-

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
Temiskaming yesterdaywas over 

morning has moved eastward to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the western 
high area, accompanied by very cold 
weather has spread into Ontario and 
Quebec. It has become milder again 
in Alberta.

Forecasts :

gun or wagon 
her of hours each day and could be 
made very severe, according to the 
officer or ‘N. C. O. carrying out the 
punishment.

London, March 28. — (Canadian 
Press).—Amid ministerial cheers in 
the House yesterday first reading was 
given to a bill introduced by Sir John 
Butcher, Conservative, York, to pre
vent the teaching of sedition to youns 
people, particularly children attending 
communistic Sunday schools.

Montreal, March 28.—Petitions sign
ed by about 20,000 employes in Mont
real were received by the Montreal 
Daylight Saving Association yesterday, 
to be forwarded to the city council, 
for daylight time. These include 6,000 
signatures from the staff and employes 
of the C. P. R. angus shops.

Declaring that ninety per cent, of 
the people of Montreal are opposed to 
daylight saving, a gathering of repre
sentatives of local unions met here last 
night to plan to present to the city 
council thousands of signatures pro
testing against any advance in sum
mer time.

Mayor Martin approved of the idea 
of workmen marching down to the 
City Hall on next Monday to offset 
a promised invasion of those who will 
present the opposite view.

HOME FROM FREDERICTON

Commissioner Thornton, Councillor 
O’Brien and E. M. Olive, chairman of 
the board of assessors, returned today 
from Fredericton. Commissioner Wig- 
more returned last night. Mr. Thorn
ton said today that he had noticed in 
one of the city newspapers that some 
of the retail merchants of the city were 
mystified as to why he took Sergeant- even 
Detective Power to Fredericton with paper
him to support the later closing bill scale. naturally
which the heaviest tax-payers of the try 7°ul^™WtbrP” ^ flv'e times as 
city opposed. He said he took the de- employ from three to nve times
tective with him at the request of the many as Jdta this ^y the
Premier who had asked that either the wood for the P«lp«“«*
S3 Of Of the h«d of .he de- Ï “ C

asked might be answered. 1 border into the United States.

Quite Cold.
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fair and quite cold tonight and to-
Get $52 a Week in New 

York—’Want $12 to $25 
Extra. morrow.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
local snow or flurries today, fair and 
decidedly cold tonight and on Thurs
day.

HORRORS OF SLAVE TRAFFIC
ARE REVIVED IN AFRICA New York, March 28—The majority 

of musicians employed in the theatres 
and motion picture houses of New 
York have voted for a strike to en
force a wage increase of from $12 to 
$25 a week, so Paul Vaccarelii, busi
ness manager of the Musicians Mutual 
Protective Union, announced 
night The musicians now receive $62

X for a seven day week, including two p,.ince Rupert .. 38
(Canadian tress.) . . , . rehearsals. It was said that approxi- victoria .

I mlinn March 28—Revival of the slave traffic in Africa, on : mately 200 musical, burlesque, vaude-j Kamloops 
London, mar t Nations has promised to act next | viIle and motion picture shows would C1

which subject British^Governments serious be affected by the strike. The union f^Jon
being, are being claims 3,000 members.-- ™-A,bert .. 8

marketed in Abyssinia and the French Government has discovered gAy PORT DUES AT Sault Ste Marie. 8
Sat monthly shipments of slaves are passing through the port of - ■
Ladjourah, fn French Somaliland, from which traffic the local sul- 

it is alleged, derives a fee of $1 a head on all slaves shipped to

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; colder tonight"; strong north
west winds probably gales on south 
coast, diminishing by Thursday.

Toronto, March* 28—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

British and French Take Grips With Dealer, in Human Being- 
Thousands Being Sold in Abyssinia. last
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Sofia, March 28.—More than two 
hundred alleged anarchists have been 
arrested throughout the country dur
ing the last few days. One named Das- 
caloff, who is alleged to have thrown 
a bomb at Premier Stambouliski in a 
theatre not long ago, has been arrested.
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MORE THAN 400 DOWN WITH TYPHOID 
IN ONTARIO TOWN

*20*14 4
*12 '6

54012Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa

London, March 28. — (Canadian Montreal 
Press.)—Intimation has been made that Quebec • 
certain Canadian cattle shippers arc St. John, N B... 18 
unwilling to use the port of Dundee Halifax ........
because of high dues to be charged for St. Pohns, Nfld. 24
the use of the docks there. The Dun- Detroit   ........... 14
dee harbor trustees have appointed a j New York 
committee to examine the rates and re
port.

DUNDEE TOO HIGH *2884
*4360
*2340tan,

AraBritish naval units are endeavoring to deal with the situation 
in the Red Sea and Persian Gulf, and are meeting with some suc
cess. British vessels recently have been shelling villages along 
the Oman coast in connection with the campaign against slavery. 
TTiey recently discovered a convoy of slaves proceeding Horn 
French Somaliland and believed to have come from Abyssinia.

North Bay. Ont., March 28—It is reported that 414 persons, 
one-eighth of the total population of Cochrane, Ontario, are 
stricken with typhoid, caused by drinking impure water. The num
ber of victims has increased rapidly since the outbreak some days 
ago, but to date only three persons have died. An increased force 
of nurses and doctors are working in improvised hospitals.

*10*8 24
18 LEG BROKEN

John Nolan, a section man on the 
C. N. R., had his leg broken this 
morning near the freight wreck at 
Rothesay. He is now in the General 
Public Hospital.

28
f. 263084

1430
1442Hugh Philpott, charged with man

slaughter In connection with death of 
Joseph MacDonnell, at Glace Bay, in 
February, wee yesterday sent up for 
trial.
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